
West Coast LEAF Family Law Project Scenarios are ba sed on true stories – the real, lived experiences o f 
women navigating BC’s Family Law justice system. Th is story has happened and is happening to a woman 
in BC. 
 
 

L refused to 
consent to the child 
seeing a medical 

specialist and as a 
result T had to 

attend court on her 
own and apply for 
guardianship over 
the medical needs 

of the children.  

T did not qualify for legal aid 
as a result of funding cuts and 

had to represent herself in 
court. 

Case Scenario # 6 
T’s Experience with the Family Law System 

 
T and her ex (L) were married in 1994.  They have two sons 
together, both of whom have serious medical problems.  L and 
T had a volatile relationship. After fights L would often take T’s 
bank and credit cards from her wallet so that she could not 
use them.   
 
 L was violent toward T on two separate occasions during their marriage.  The first time the 
police told L to leave the home for the night, he complied and no charges were laid. The second 
time police told L to leave the home for the night and he refused which resulted in his arrest for 
assault. L and T entered into a three-month peace bond.  L breached that peace bond 14 times 
by phoning or showing up at T’s house.  During that time T lived on social assistance and her 
younger son was born.   
 
At the end of those 3 months T and L decided to try to work it out for the children.  L moved 
back into the home.  L did not provide for the children and spent most of his money on himself.  
He showed very little interest in them and never took them out of the house.  T finally decided 
that it was not benefiting the children for her to be in a relationship with L.  She left him in 1997. 
   

When she left, T moved to a transition house which was a very stressful 
experience for her and the children.  T qualified for legal aid at that time.  
Her lawyer asked L to give up the residence for her and the children, but 
he refused. As a result, T moved into an apartment and lived on social 
assistance.  She was granted custody of the children and L would have 
generous access.  This quickly became problematic.  L was inconsistent 
with his visits, would not entertain the children or plan activities for them, 
and the children would often be upset after spending time with him.  On 
one occasion T’s children told her that L had shown them his gun and 
where he kept the bullets.  L also made a comment to some of his co-
workers that all it would take was a bullet to T’s head for his problems to 
be resolved.  

 
L did not believe that the children had any medical problems and he refused to implement any 
of the parenting methods the medical community recommended. T’s younger son had the 
opportunity to see an expensive and highly respected specialist at no charge as a favour from a 
friend.  L refused to consent to the child seeing the specialist. T represented herself in court to 
get sole guardianship over the children’s medical needs.  She was successful in this application 
but by the time she had appeared in court the opportunity with the specialist was gone.  
 
L refused to attend or participate in any medical meetings or medical treatment of the children 
and as a result he did not know how to cope with them during visits. In 2003, T requested a 
legal aid lawyer so that she could obtain an order making L’s access visits contingent on his 
attendance at medical meetings.  T did not qualify for legal aid as a result of funding cuts and 
had to represent herself in court.  She attended the courthouse and was told by court staff that 
she did not need to file an affidavit for her application.  In court the Master asked for an affidavit 
which T had not prepared.  T was frustrated and broke down in tears in front of the Master.  She 
explained that she did not know she needed to file an affidavit.  Luckily for T, the Master had an 
old affidavit of hers on file and was understanding.  He granted the order.   


